
Quarterly Issues and Programming Responses
For period covering: January 1, 2013 - March 31, 2013

WGCS, Goshen 91.1 FM - Goshen College Broadcasting Corporation
:\ote: This issues/programs list was ltled alter reviewing the programming that ran
during the above three-month period. /\ wide variety of public interest programs
were aired that related directly to issues facing our community, nation, and world.
Following is a summary of public amlirs programs and times they aired:

Voices of Our World
Bioneers
PS/\/Promos
American Religious l,andscapes
llumankind
College Vlennonite Church Service
I"rinity l;nited Vlethodist Service

Sunday
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

7:30-8:00 AM
8:00-8:30 AM

12 PM - 6-8 minutes
6-7 AM
9: 15-1 0:45 AM
II :00-11 :30 AM

Religion: 1/6113 American Religious Landscapes Rober! Schuler

Robert Schuler & The Crystal Cathedral

l~eligion: 1/20/13 American Religious Landscapes D. James /(e/l/lecl]l

I) .Jamc, Kcnncd) & Coral Ridge :vIinistries
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: 2/17/13 American Religious Landscapes Lutheran Church

Lutheran Church- Missouri Synod and Interfaith Vigils.

Rei igion: 2/24113 American Religious Landscapes
Murlim Reade/:r

The B/Ne Tmm/atedjhr

Religion: 3/3/13 American Religious Landscapes FClIlhand Science /11 Olihodo.r
JlIdairlll
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Religion: 2/17113 American Religious Landscapes The Papal Cone/ave

Religion: 3/24/13 American Religious Landscapes The .t/71ergillg Church

Ilealth: 1/6113 Voices of Our World Mtizc/s Over Money

As the need to help victims of mental trauma grows, the need for qualified psychiatric professionals grows as well. Sadly, as our guest today,
Psychiatrist Daniel Carlat, demonstrates in his new book Unhinged: The Trouble With Psychiatry--A Doctor's Revelations About A
Profession In Crisis, there are disturbing issues in psychiatry that prevent psychiatrists from healing their suffering patients in order to
maximize profits.
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World Culture: 1/13/13 Voices of Our World Year ojthe !10Ille/l)

Today on Voices of Our World we speak with two women who may pmvide some insight into whether or not the effects of the so-called
"year of the women" were felt around the globe. Join us as we visit I~gypt and Kenya to find out more about the situation women face as they
fight for equal rights. Our guests arc professor Gehen el-Margoushy from Egypt, and Pauline gina Musau frolll Kenya.

Religion/World Culture: 1/20/13 Voices of Our World Fro11tie/:fI1lell

More than 100 years ago, one of Maryknoll's 2 founders, James Anthony Walsh famously stated: "A missioner goes where he is needed but
not wanted and stays until he is wanted but not needed." New York Times columnist, David Brooks wrote an article titled The Rugged
Altruists. Brooks ascribes 4 virtues to people drawn to mission work including: courage, deference, thanklessness and cOlllmitment. Today
we bring you 2 such "rugged altruists", Maryknoll priests serving in Kenya, Lance Nadeau and Joe Healey.

IIealth: 2110/13 Voices of Our World The Fractice o/Compassiol1

Since 1985 the Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program has been guided by a singular inission. to provide the highest qual it)
healthcare to homeless men. women and children in Boston. Today our guests arc the Medical Director of the program. Dr. Phillip Pulaski
and his patient and fi·iend. Guillermo Molina.
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Culture/Society: 2/24/13 Voices of Our World Gellillg 10 /(llmvY0tl

The race is on to harness the power oCthe emerging latino demographic to shape america's luture. But what does it mean to truly 'know' this
community') To go beyond the immigration narrative, to live along side orthem as they navigate their daily lives, and to gain awareness 01
the countries and cultures that make up the larger latino community') Maryknoll Father John Spain is our guest.

Culture/Society: 3/3/13 Voices of Our World lite Other

Do you aSSUllle, as many of us do, that it is just natural lor we humans to cleave to the familiar, to friends and colleagues that look like us,
vote like us and worship like us? Do you view the other as a potential friend or more likely a potential foe? Today we talk with Dr. Todd
Pit1insky, the author of Us ~ Them; Tapping the Positive Power 01 Difference

: 3/10/13 Voices of Our World fl7de:/ilUle /-I/a/lis

No program syndicated; Maryknoll announced that production would take an indefInite hiatus and they would make available old programs.
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Culture/Society: 1/13/13 Bioneers Linking Gender. Socia! Movements & Democracy

World-renowned feminist, writer and ehange-maker Gloria Steinem eonnects the dots among disparate social movements to reveal the
common patterns of oppression that underlie them all. From gender and race to democracy and universal spirituality. she applies her razor
intellect, compassionate heart and nuanced eye to weave a unifying vision of a richly human and humane world where all people are valued
for their uniqueness and full humanity - neither treated as property. nor defined by labels or stereotypes.

Society IEducation: 1/27/13 Bioneers

The internationally acclaimed energy and design strategist Amory Lovins shows how by 2050 we can run our energy system with no oil, coal
or nuclear power. I Ie says we can achieve that vision with clean energy and energy conservation. led by business. without an act of Congress
or any new inventions. By making this transition, we can save more than $5 trillion and double the size of the US economy.

Environment: 1/27/13 Bioneers

The internationally acclaimed energy and design strategist Amory Lovins shows how by 2050 we can run our energy system with no oil, coal
or nuclear power. He says we can achieve that vision with clean energy and energy conservation, led by business, without an act of Congress
or any new inventions. By making this transition, we ean save more than $5 trillion and double the size of the US economy.
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Environment: 2110/13 Bioneers Both or Neither

The emerging green economy promises to provide large-scale job creation while healing the Earth and building the middle class. Roxanne
Brown, Assistant Legislative Director for the United Steelworkers and Steering Committee member of the BlueGreen Alliance, describes
how this national partnership of major labor unions and environmental organizations is expanding the number and quality of jobs in the green
economy. B lueCreen A IIiance Director of Chem icals, Publ ic llealth and Green Chem istry Charlotte Brody pOltrays the real-time societal
transformation underway when workers and environmentalists find common ground and also honestly acknowledge their differences.

J-:nvironmcnt: 2/24/13 Bioneers Famuilg Fiekls o/Dl'eams

Our food and farm ing systems ma) lOp the Iist of the most destructive abuses of' land in history. What needs to change? What models are
there to guide us') Visionary organic farmer, food system entrepreneur and award-winning writer/photographer Michael Ableman reflects on
what it will take to restore healthy thriving lands and a functional and equitable food system with access for all. How will we feed the worlds
growing population and provide access to healthy food? As locavores know, the answers hit close to home.

Environment: 3/3/13 Bioneers Bille Mti7CI,Oceal7 /-/ear!

Our food and farming systems may top the list of the most destructive abuses of land in history. What needs to change') What models are
there to guide us? Visionary organic farmer, food system entrepreneur and award-winning writer/photographer Michael Ableman reflects on
what it will take to restore healthy thriving lands and a functional and equitable food system with access for all. Ilow will we feed the worlds
growing population and provide access to healthy food') As locavores know, the answers hit close to home.
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Education/Environment: 3117113 Bioneers I-Iealing the /lweI" ~/1JJirol7mel1t

Our food and fanning systems may top the list of the most destructive abuses of land in histOlY. What needs to change? What models are
there to guide us') Visionary organic fanner, food system entrepreneur and award-winning writer/photographer Michael Ableman reflects on
what it will take to restore healthy thriving lands and a functional and equit,lble food system with access for all. Ilow will we feed the worlds
growing population and provide access to healthy food') As locavores know. the answers hit close to h0111e.

World Culture: 3/31/l3 Bioneers Social Copi/ol/rlll olld /ilt' (Jl7/kdS/{//er o//;il/"()jJe

Despite suffering severe shocks from the 2008 global economic and banking crisis. nations of the European Union have provided the world
with a potent new economic species. Social Capitalism shares prosperity more widely. institutionalizes broadcr national dcmocracy, and
creates long-tcrm environmental sustainability. It includes universal healthcare thats affordable. education for all that is often free, family-
friendly work policies. and real worker participation in corporate decision-making. Europe watcher Steven Ilill believes it may be the most
important innovation in the world economy since the rise of the corporation and we all have a ringside scat to history.

Health: J/6/J 3 Humankind / /u!11ol1itil7Cl

As the nation focuses on health care reform, we consider the role of nurses, who face the challenge of working in today's high-pressure
medical setting while seeking to remain true to their mission of providing holistic care.

A former emergency room physician, Ray Hammond tells why he switched professions and became a parish pastor to help heal the lives of
troubled youths.
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Spirituality/llealth: 1/13/13 Humankind Iit/moll/aild

SI':CMI::\ r I: Christal Presley, an Lnglish teacher in Virginia who experienced 'seeondary trauma' in response to the extreme behavior of
her f~lther, a Vietnam-era veteran with PTSD, tells how the family began a journey of recovery.
SEGMENT 2: A story of brave former soldiers who return to Vietnam to heal their emotional wounds as part of the Veterans' Vietnam
Restoration Project, founded in 1988 to build much-needed medical clinics in this damaged nation.

Culture/Society: 2/3/13 Humankind 1-/z1111ol1c//aild

SEGMENT I: We hear stories of America's thirty million working poor. What's it like far people in low-paying full-time jobs, with no
savings, behind on their bills, sometimes lining up at food pantries, even shelters?
SEGMENT 2: Continuing our profiles of the working poor with the tale of a single mom, raising five children, working two jobs, who got
sick trying to advance her education, and the story ofa Full-time worker in his sixties who has no savings. Also, global trends that affect low-
wage workers.

Culture: 2/24/13 Humankind 1-/z1111oniaild

SEGMENT I: Chris Hedges, Pulitzer Prize-winning author of "Empire of Illusion", maintains that our popular culture cannot distinguish
between reality and fantasy, dangerously relying on spectacle, false idols and snake oil salesmen.
SEGMENT 2: This documentary travels to one of the poorest counties in Kansas, where the compassionate stafTofa medical clinic accepts
I()VI pa) to subsidi;:e ICes and barters health care far non-financial payments like nowers and meals.
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Spirituality/Health: 3110113 Humankind /-/wnol1kil1d

SEGMENT I: Legendary classical music conductor Daniel Barenboim, an Isnieli, is profiled along with several gifted young musicians in
the unique Arab-Israeli orchestra he founded along with his close Palestinian friend, the late Columbia Univ. literature professor Edward

Said.
SEGMENT 2: A mother in Boston. who faced the horrific news that hcr 19 ycar old son was murdcred in a homc invasion. preaches
forgiveness with accountability. a message she now incorporatcs in mediating conflicts among students in public schoob.

Education/Environment: 3/2411 3 Humankind Humollkilld

SEGMENT I: A I larvard medical professor tells the st01Y of how he united with a Soviet cardiologist to launch a physicians movcmcnt to
end nuclear war that recruited 150,000 doctors worldwide and won the Nobel Peace Prize.
SEGMENT 2: An American physician relates the story of the surprising howl of protest that eruptcd when he and other physicians joined to
educate their government and peoplc, along with Sovict countcrparts, about the medical consequences of nuclear weaponry.
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